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Agresso Desktop Journal Registration 

 

Within Agresso Unit 4 Business World Desktop (formerly known as Smart Client or Back Office), 

navigate to Agresso Financials, expand General Ledger > Transaction Entry and double-click on 

Journal Request:- 

 

This opens the following Agresso data input screen (screen ID VP10):- 
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Tab through the fields, entering the required values. Not all fields are mandatory, depending on the 

account code used. You can use F9 for Field Help in most of the fields requiring input, followed by 

F7 to retrieve a list of possible values.  

Explanation of fields: 

 

With all required details complete, press F11, or click the ‘Keep’ icon  on the main Agresso 

toolbar to add the line to your journal request (shown in the table at the foot of the VP10 screen). 

Enter the details for the balancing transaction line, Agresso will automatically reverse the signage 

of the amount, (i.e. if you entered 10.00 in curr.amount on the first line, then the next line will 

automatically default to -10.00). Amend any other details, then press F11 to add this balancing line 

to the journal request, see example screenshot below:- 

Period - Defaults to the current Agresso accounting period 

Trans.date  - Transaction date, defaults to today’s date. Click OK on the information pop-up. 

 
Can be changed to match the transaction date of the original transaction against which 

you are raising a journal. If the date entered is outside the current period, you will get a 

warning message – click OK 

TransNo - Transaction Number. Displays 0 until the journal request is saved 

Supp.ID - Supplier number – not used for general ledger journals 

Account   - 4-digit numeric code – Mandatory 
The information required in the fields that follow will depend on which account code 

you use. (F9, F7 for a list of values) 

Analysis   - 5-digit alphanumeric code – Optional. (F9, F7 for a list of values) 

Project   - Cursor will jump over this field, and automatically complete it based on the 

Workorder used 

Cat 3 – varies - Dependent on account code used. May be Empno – Employee number, or 

Ord_Addr – Supplier’s Order Address (F9, F7 for a list of values) 

Workord   - Workorder, 8-digit alphanumeric code - Mandatory (F9, F7 for a list of values) 

Cat 5 - varies   - Depending on account code used. May be Product code, Student number etc 
(F9, F7 for a list of values) 

Cat 6 - varies - Dependent on account code used. May be Interco, Student number etc (F9, F7 

for a list of values) 

TC   - Tax Code. Leave as zero 

TS   - Tax System – leave unchanged 

Cur - Currency, defaults to GBP (F9, F7 for a list of values) 

Curr. amount - Amount in currency 

Tab through to the ‘Text’ field. Enter brief but meaningful information, such as the original transaction 

number or purpose of the journal.  

InvoiceNo - Use if the original transaction had an invoice number. Optional 
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Only when the journal has an equal value of credit and debit transactions will it balance to 0.00 on 

the grey total line at the foot of the VP10 screen and a cross appears in the checkbox to the bottom 

left of the grey line. When you have added all the required details, press F12 or click the Save icon 

on the main Agresso toolbar to submit your journal request. 

Agresso will generate a transaction number – please note, you will need to quote this number if 

there are any problems with your journal. 

 

What happens next? 

Your journal enters Agresso workflow and is transferred to your Management Accountant for 

authorisation. If they Approve your journal, it will subsequently be posted to the Agresso General 

Ledger with the transaction number you noted above. If they Reject your journal they will provide 

some comments if they require you to make any changes. If they Reject your journal, it will appear 

in your Task List for you to re-view. You can then make changes, then Resubmit your journal for 

approval again. Reject, if your journal is not to be posted, removes the item from your Task List. 

 

Customisation 

To customise your own Journal Registration VP10 screen layout, from the main Agresso menu, 

select the File | View Options screen as shown below:-  
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For further details, please also see Data Entry Screen VP10 View Options.pdf on the Agresso 

support web pages. 

 


